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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Felician Village offers Virtual Dementia Tour
MANITOWOC, Wis. (August 16, 2018) – Felician Village will be offering a free
Virtual Dementia Tour for the community on Thursday, September 6 at 1:30
p.m., at Felician Village, 1635 S. 21st Street, Manitowoc. To reserve a time
please call 920-684-7171, ext. 329 or fvmarketing@felicianvillage.org.
Kathy Lucey Glaeser, a recent participant of The Virtual Dementia Tour®,
commented about her experience, “Talk about walking in the shoes of
another! Thank you Felician Village for the opportunity to experience what my
sweet Mom is living every day...through your Virtual Dementia Tour. I was
overwhelmed by the eight minute simulation and gained a greater
appreciation of my Mom’s day. I highly recommend to anyone trying to gain a
better understanding of dementia. Priceless!”
The Virtual Dementia Tour® is a scientifically proven method of building a
greater understanding of dementia through the use of patented sensory tools
and instruction. The VDT® was created by P.K. Beville, PhD, an award-winning
geriatric psychologist, dementia expert, and founder of Second Wind Dreams,
Inc. Proceeds from the sale of Virtual Dementia Tour support the work of
Second Wind Dreams®, an international, nonprofit organization recognized as
the first in the nation committed to changing the perception of aging through
the fulfillment of dreams for elders and the offering of innovative educational
opportunities to caregivers, families, and communities. For more information
about Second Wind Dreams and the Virtual Dementia Tour, please visit online
at www.secondwind.org.
This class is being offered as part of several caregiver classes for the
community throughout the upcoming year. For a complete list of 2018 classes,
please visit www.felicianvillage.org.
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About Felician Village
Felician Village, a continuing care campus, has been providing housing and
services for seniors through rehabilitation, independent living, assisted living

and long-term care for more than 130 years. Felician Village is a Catholic
organization that welcomes people from all faiths.
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